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like to thank Laura and Byron Carlock, faithful friends and 
supporters of New Friends, for helping insure the success of 
the event by hosting a reception promoting the luncheon.

WINGS is made up of individuals who contribute $250 or 
more annually to New Friends New Life, and the luncheon 
honors these donors.  Funds raised by luncheon sponsorships, 
ticket and raffle sales and donations contribute significantly 
to our organization’s ability to help women forge new lives 
for themselves and their children, and plans are already 
underway for next year’s event.
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Sixth Annual WINGS Luncheon
New Friends New Life sixth annual WINGS Luncheon, held 
April 6 at the Belo Mansion, was a huge success.  Featured 
speakers Ron Hall and Denver Moore, authors of Same 
Kind of Different as Me, used truth and humor to paint a 
vivid, touching picture depicting how the two men forged 
a friendship of mutual respect in spite of very different 
backgrounds and how the relationship changed their lives 
forever.  The book is currently in the early stages of movie 
production with Mark Clayman, executive producer of “The 
Pursuit of Happyness”.  
 
The sell-out event was our largest luncheon ever, and 
luncheon chairs Kay Neve and Jessie O’Brien were thrilled 
with the excitement and energy of the day. Kay and Jessie 
are experienced leaders with great sales and marketing skills 
and have earned a reputation for producing flawless events. 

In their exuberant style, they got the ball rolling early last year 
with the help of board member Pat Schenkel who made it 
possible to secure Hall and Moore as speakers.  Pat had read 
Same Kind of Different as Me and knew the authors would be 
a great fit for New Friends New Life because the experiences 
the book describes were similar in many ways to those of 
the women who come to New Friends for help in becoming 
productive members of our community.  A very big “thank 
you” to Pat, Kay and Jessie!

We are grateful for every sponsor, donor, board member, 
advisory board member and volunteer who made the entire 
event such a success. Thanks especially to donors of exciting 
raffle items from La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa and 
Hyatt Hill Country Resort & Spa, Susan Saffron Fine Jewelry, 
Abi Ferrin, Wisteria, Dallas Mavericks, Bolla Restaurant, Dallas 
Wind Symphony, and Timeless Med Spa. We would also WINGS table sponsors; Susan & Jeff Saffron 

and Laura Barker Carlock

WINGS table sponsors; Tom & Kay Neve, 
Gerald Turner, and Jessie & Mark O’Brien

The Hoblitzelle Foundation has awarded New Friends New 
Life $60,400 to support its technology project.  We are deeply 
appreciative of this wonderful gift, which has been allocated to 
provide much needed technology upgrades for NFNL office and 
staff.

Most of the technology and equipment in our office was either 
outdated or secondhand, which was counter-productive to the 
goals, plans and growth for the organization. The importance of 
this funding has proven to be crucial and timely as it increases our 
ability to efficiently and effectively communicate as staff, meet the 
growing needs of our Protégés, and to cultivate better donor and 
volunteer relationships.  

Hoblitzelle Foundation was established by Karl and Esther 
Hoblitzelle in 1942. Grants made by their Directors are usually 
focused on specific, non-recurring needs of the educational, 
social service, medical, cultural, and civic organizations in Texas, 
particularly in the Dallas area.

Special thanks to NFNL’s Board of Directors for its role in helping 
to secure this funding.  We are most grateful to The Hoblitzelle 
Foundation for believing in the importance of the services we 
offer.
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The Men of Irving Bible Church Step Up!
The Irving Bible Church (IBC) Men’s Retreat is typified by lots of 
camaraderie, competition and clowning around.  It’s an annual 
event where prizes are given, bragging rights are won and 
men are challenged to be the men that God designed them 
to be. In past years the various winners of the sporting events 
(things like basketball, wallyball, foosball, ping pong, halo, etc.) 
were even treated with a chartered bus trip and great seats to 
a Dallas Stars game. It’s always been good fun and great stuff.
This year, however, something different happened. Instead of 
giving prizes to themselves they thought how great it would 
be to give money away to someone who needed it more. 
On Friday night of the retreat, each table was challenged to 
choose someone or a cause that needed financial assistance.  
They were encouraged to write down the most pressing need 
they were aware of and leave it on the table as they went off 
to play their games. The entries would be judged, the need 
would be announced the following morning and the winning 
table would have the privilege of giving $500 away.
It was the story of Marilyn(not her real name), submitted by the 
men at table seven that caused the whole exercise to become 
something greater than anyone would ever have imagined.  
They knew Marilyn’s story because of IBC’s partnership with 
New Friends New Life (NFNL).  Marilyn came to NFNL some 
time ago. Only in her late twenties she had been a prostitute 
since her teens. Her pimp had tattooed his name on her neck 
where it was plainly visible and difficult to cover. He had 
marked her as his. 
Marilyn came to NFNL with no skills for the outside world and 
no means of support outside of the sex industry. NFNL helped 
her get on her feet, learn a trade and find a job. Soon she was 
running part of an office and getting her life back together. But, 
every day when she looked in the mirror, she saw the name 
of her former pimp tattooed on her neck. She wore scarves 
or turtlenecks trying to hide it from others and herself but it 
was a constant reminder of a life she had left behind. Cosmetic 
surgery could remove the mark but at a price far beyond the 
finances of a young woman who is working hard to start a 
new life,  and also beyond NFNL’s limited funds. In fact, it 
would cost $3500 or more to remove the mark of the ink.
Eventually, through NFNL, Marilyn started attending services 
at IBC and loved it.  A few weeks ago, when asked during a 
Sunday service to come forward if you had or knew someone 
who had given their life to Christ in the last year as the result of 
one of IBC’s  partnership ministries, she went forward and lit a 
red candle signifying that she had a new distinguishing mark. 
This time the mark was on her heart and on her soul and was 
far more permanent than anything she would ever get from a 
needle and ink.
Statistically, if you gather 175 men together, there will probably 
be a significant number who have objectified women. There 
will be men who have looked at porn, frequented strip clubs 
and even visited brothels. There will be men who have made 
comments to women that embarrass, degrade and dishonor 
them. There will be men who have remained silent when they 
should have spoken up….
But this day, after Marilyn’s story was told and table seven 
had the honor of donating their $500 towards removing 
her tattoo, something else happened. During the break, men 
began to make their way to table seven, they opened up their 
wallets. In fifteen minutes over $5000 had been placed on the 
table. It was enough to help Marilyn get her tattoo removed 
and to provide basic living expenses for a month for two other 
women whom New Friends New Life had had to turn away 
because of a lack of funds.
Since that Saturday another $1500 has been given…given 
because this is a story that causes everybody, no matter where 
they are on their journey with God, to pause and consider 

the power of His Love to change hearts, to bring hope and to 
heal wounds. It’s a story of men coming along side women who 
have been taken advantage of by lust. It’s a story of men showing 
women that they are loved and honored and precious.  This is 
a story that has changed the life of Marilyn, a couple of other 
women…and at least 175 men.
_________________________________________________________
A note from New Friends New Life, a non-profit ministry helping 
women leave sexually oriented businesses:

We hope this story about the IBC men stepping up to help has 
encouraged you.  Perhaps you are a man who has participated in 
the objectification of women in some of the ways mentioned in 
this article.  Perhaps you are a participant in a Sexual Purity Group 
at one of the many Recovery Programs held in churches across 
the Metroplex.  If you are looking for a way to make amends for 
your past negative treatment of women, New Friends New Life 
has a project for you to consider.  Read on for details.

FOR MEN ONLY:   aMENds
We are often contacted by men recovering from sexual addiction 
asking how to make amends for the pain and hurt they caused 
women and their children.
Although NFNL has a strict policy prohibiting men in direct 
contact with the women we serve, we would like to propose 
ways for you to make amends:

         1. Work on your recovery.  This will prevent future 
 pain and hurt to yourself and others.  You will reduce  
 the demand for professions that exploit women and  
 children.
         2. Consider how you might financially support 
 the work of NFNL with a compensatory, 
 regular gift. You might base the amount of this gift  
 on the amount of money you formerly spent in the sex  
 industry.  Financial donations are tax deductible.         
         3. Be vocal with your peers and colleagues about the  
 damage the sex industry causes.  Encourage them to  
 pursue healthier forms of entertainment, to work on  
 recovery, to make amends.

Financial donations will be used for:
         
         1. Monthly subsidies to women leaving sex work. 
 Most women leaving sex work have children to 
 support but limited education and work skills.  That  
 means it will take some time before they are self- 
 sufficient.  During the transition to conventional  
 employment, NFNL provides financial help for rent,  
 transportation expense, childcare, utilities.         
         2. Court and probation fees
 Consequences to sex workers sometimes include 
 legal issues and fees.  For women already living 
 without adequate financial resources, court and  
 probation fees are especially difficult to pay.
         3. Education costs
 Education provides hope for self-sufficiency.  Financial  
 donations can fund training or college for women  
 leaving sex work.

Donations to aMENds can be made directly to NFNL:
 
 By mail:   NFNL
     P.O. Box 192378
     Dallas, TX 75219
 
 Online:     www.newfriendsnewlife.org

We are so grateful 
for this year’s support 
and attendance at 
our Ninth Annual 
Holiday Home Tour. 
Special thanks to our 
homeowners, Tami 
and Patrick Mulligan, 
Jennifer and Coley 
Clark, Maryann and 

Frank Mihalopoulos and to the Holiday Shoppe hosts, Terri 
and Bobby Brittingham. This important event for New Friends 
New Life could not be possible without the help we receive 
from every homeowner, volunteer, supporting church or 
individual, committed Board and staff member.

We continue to be overwhelmed with gratitude at the more 
than 200 volunteers, including bakers, docents, musicians and 
tickets sellers from area churches and organizations. Thanks 
to:

     Dallas Christian School
     East Dallas Rotary
     Eastridge Church of Christ 
     Farmers Branch Church of Christ
     Fellowship Bible Church Arapaho 
     Fellowship Dallas 
     Highland Oaks Church of Christ 
     Highland Park Presbyterian Church
     Highland Park United Methodist Church
     Irving Bible Church 
     Journey Community Church 
     Midlothian Church of Christ 
     Musicians; Aaron Kurtz, Celeste Huang, Kerri Arista  
         Sarah Reinke, Qianqian Yang   
     Preston Road Church of Christ 
     Prestoncrest Church of Christ 
     Richardson East Church of Christ 
     Saturn Road Church of Christ 
     Skillman Avenue Church of Christ 
     SMU Students
     The Bookies Book Club
     Watermark Church 
     Waterview Church of Christ 

New Friends New Life 2008 Holiday Home Tour Results

We especially want to thank our chair, Jan Osborn, and co-
chair, Robin Bagwell, for their hard work and their commitment 
to the work of NFNL.  They were outstanding, challenging 
each of us to step up the pace as they have each year.  

Thank you to everyone involved for helping us. We want each 
of you to take pride 
in the fact that you 
are helping create 
healthier families 
in our community. 
This year we raised 
$30,000.00 for 
the cause which 
provides about 
three and a half 
months of subsidies 
for the women and children who are committed to becoming 
emotionally whole, thankful and responsible citizens in 
our communities. We thank you for your partnership in the 
important work of recognizing this debilitating yet growing 
industry and for helping women and their children become 
transformed by building lives that are affirming, productive 
and free from degradation.

Save the Date for 2009 NFNL Holiday Home Tour, Sunday, 
December 6! Make plans to join us!

Pam, Coghlan, Margi Hartsfield, Angela Bibb, 
Marie Walls, and Karen Bedford

Hoblitzelle Foundation 
Supports 

New Friends New Life

Pat Lawson and Olena Reid

Gail Turner and SMU students

Evan & Kim Wyly, Denver Moore, and Ron Hall

2009 WINGS 
Members

Empress

Monarch

Angelwing

Judy Pinegar
Don Polan
Carolyn Pool
Peggy Riggs
Susan Saffron
Pat Schenkel
Linda Stallings
Kay Thomason
Lisa Troutt
Gail Turner
Donna Webster
Judith A. Williams
Barbara Wolf
Kim Wyly

Shelley Boykin
Anita Carpenter
Chrystal Chambers
Kimberly Clifton
Paula Colley
Susan Fair
Melanie Fischer
Mona Goodpasture
Pat Hodge
Nancy Ann Hunt
Patricia Huffman
Ashlee Kleinert
Jackie Lafollette
Pat Lawson
Laurel Varney Mason

Kay Neve
Traci Owen
Emily Parker
Susan Robb
Sylvia Rogers
Suzanne Sager
Cindy Shipley
Michelle Smith
Joyce V. Wright

Karen and Greg Cain
Laura Barker Carlock
Pamela Clements
Heather Bell Cooper
Carolyn Denison
Mary Dorflinger
Joan Faubion
Ellen Hunt Flowers
Judy Gibbs
Patricia Ann LaSalle

Jessie O’Brien
Jan Osborn
Traci Ford Owen
Rebekah Pate
Jennifer Pool
Chris Popolo 
Susan Robb
Laura Robertson
Darla Sanderson
Carol Seay
Jill Shreve
Ashley Terrell
Antoinette Terry
Terry Unkefer
Kimberly Schlegel Whitman
Dixie Williams
Fritzi Woods

Robin Bagwell
Suzanne Baird
Marla Boone
Mary S. Boyd
Liddy Breeden
Cindy Brewer
Sarah Brower
Alissa Christopher
Carol Crisp
Cathie Currey
Ruth Ann Daniels
Debbie Ferris
Clara King Hale
Shelly D. Lloyd
Nancy Cain Marcus
Janet Miller
Patty Moody
Cheryl Moore

Local Book Club 
supports NFNL

Several members of The Bookies, a book club formed ten 
years ago with Preston Hollow Elementary School moms, 
met with the authors of Same Kind of Different As Me, 
Ron Hall and Denver Moore.  The event held on April 6 
was to raise money for New Friends New Life.

Kneeling:  Sally Votteler, Electra Harelson, Kathy 
Crow

Standing:   Kathy Wine, Ron Hall, Jan Osborn, Denver 
Moore, Beverly Kohrs, Sharon Frederick
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of Directors

Robin Bagwell
Suzanne Baird  

Anita Carpenter
Chrystal Chambers  

Cathie Currey 
Andrea Dyer 
Pam Heard 
Pat Hodge

Nancy Ann Hunt 
C. Jeannine Jackson 

Maria Kell 
Patricia Ann LaSalle

Pat Lawson 
Kay Neve 

Jan Osborn 
Carolyn Pool 
Pat Schenkel

Kay Thomason, Vice-chair 
Gail Turner, Chair 

Edgel Vinson 
Donna Webster

Marla Boone
Kay Lynn Brumbaugh

Shante’ Buckley
Laura Barker Carlock

John Castle
Bob Chisholm

Alissa Christopher
Brent Clifton

Kimberly Clifton
Heather Bell Cooper

Carol Crisp
Jan Dunn
Bryan Eck

Mary Beth Gallemore
Kathleen Gigl
Vicki Gunning

Harlin D. “Cooter” Hale
Candy Hill

Susan Hoag
Larry James

Ashlee Kleinert
Tom Mills

Donna Newsome
Fred Orr 

Traci Owen
Emily Parker

Rena Pederson
Peggy Riggs

Charme Robarts
Susan Robb

Dr. Scott Sager
Carol Seay
John Siburt

Carole Tolbert
Dr. R. Gerald Turner, Chair

Jessica Waugh
Jane Wetzel

Kimberly Schlegel Whitman
Judith A Williams

Angela Turner Wilson
Joyce Wright

 

New Friends 
New Life Staff

Candace Cain
Executive Director

Lalla Shackelford
Program Director

Lauri Lanier
Protégé Advocate

Irie Session
Protégé Advocate

Michelle Spurgeon
Protégé Advocate

Roxanne Wright
Children’s Advocate

After a little over eighteen months on the job as 
Executive Director, I still find that it is difficult to help 
people to look beyond their own idea of what a woman 
who is leaving the sex industry looks like. I don’t mean 
her physical appearance I mean the history, motivation 
and circumstances that lead a woman (most often a girl) 
to enter that lifestyle or work.  

The role of a prostitute as depicted in the movie “Pretty 
Woman” is as far from the typical as one can get.  A 
prostitute who doesn’t use drugs and is self-supporting 
is seldom a reality.  The competition is too stiff and pimps 
or handlers see this group of women (and men) as 
disposable. Most girls and women we meet come from 

broken families, are runaways, have been sexually abused, and use drugs to self-medicate 
in order to perform. Through emotional manipulation, unhealthy family dynamics and the 
surrounding community of twisted culture they have been convinced that they are worth 
little more than the services they offer.  It is a life of survival, dejection, competition, distrust, 
abuse, and very little hope for the future. It is about surviving today and rarely thinking about 
tomorrow because tomorrow is too bleak.  I have heard the women we are supporting talk 
about how they used to feel. They say, “I would rarely sleep, fearful of what might happen to 
me if I close my eyes. I thought only about today, that things aren’t so bad; I just had to get 
through the night and pray for things to somehow be different tomorrow.”  

A glimpse of the future often emerges as the women have children. Then comes a nagging 
thought that perhaps things could be different; perhaps there is another way. They often say 
that they don’t want their children to have “that kind of life.” They search for some crack in 
their bent and hollow system.   New Friends New Life has been around for 11 years and is 
well-known in the club culture. When those seeking to survive, traumatized as they are, look 
for help we are often their only hope for change.

There are over 300 clubs in the DFW area and about 6000 women employed in this industry. 
This number doesn’t even begin to speak to the women on the street.  These are women who 
are daughters, sisters and most often single mothers. They are invisible within our society 
but very present as evidence of our culture’s failure. It is my stand that we must take back 
our community by stepping up to what seems unbelievable to some and to face it fully.  We 
cannot and should not sit on the sidelines feeling this issue is not our problem.

The sex industry is growing and the demand that drives it is the obvious issue.  But until we 
as a culture can strike at the demand we must pick up the pieces of many priceless shattered 
lives that are left behind. In the current economic struggle we are seeing more women than 
ever.  For the first time in our history, we have more applicants than we can financially serve. 
The women desperately need your prayers and your resources.  Please join us in this very 
important work. Honor the prayers of the mothers and help so that the children will not 
repeat their mothers’ mistakes.

Giving monthly in any amount would help support the following needs:
 
 • It takes about $500 a month to help subsidize one NFNL woman with 
     childcare, transportation and other necessities
 • Salary for our Early childhood development person who works with our 
     preschool age 
 • Play Therapy Counselor, volunteer or funding
 • Curriculum and computer needs
 • Youth Intervention specialist, volunteer or funding
 • Food and servers for Wednesday night children’s meals

I hope you will join us and choose to support a woman and her children for a year through 
monthly donations.  You may donate by monthly draft, check, or credit card.
Thanks to all of you who have helped in the past.  Please continue to help as much as you can, 
and enlist others as donors and volunteers.

Executive Director’s Corner

NFNL      Wish List
1. Volunteer for Children’s Wednesday night activities

2. Play Therapy Counselor for Wednesday night

3. Funding for toddler and youth specialists for   

 Wednesday night

4. Funding for children’s meals on Wednesday night

5. Administrative assistance in the office weekly

You hear from us periodically about how important volunteers are 
to the work of NFNL.  Just to summarize the activity of our strong 
volunteer base, we currently have:
            • 20 children’s volunteers on Wednesday Night
            • 12 adult volunteers on Wednesday Night
            • A team of volunteers who provide 75 individual 
 meals per week.
            • 25 volunteers providing budget counseling, employment  
 and education advice to protégés
            • Over 100 volunteers coordinate our fund raising 
 efforts, the WINGS luncheon and the Home Tour 
 and Holiday Shoppe.

The total number of hours put in by this growing group of committed 
volunteers are too numerous to count!

One group of volunteers we haven’t specifically mentioned is one 
you may not be aware of. This group is composed of our interns and 
practicum students from a variety of educational programs in the 
Dallas metroplex. They provide some specialized services we could 

not otherwise access.  Each semester, we have 2 counseling practicum 
students from Dallas Theological Seminary and 4-6 practicum and 
intern students from Dallas Baptist University.   These students provide 
4-7 hours per week, depending on their requirements, working with 
our staff and often directly with our protégés. 

In addition, this semester we have two teams of graduate students 
working on special projects with us.  Three graduate students from 
the University of Texas at Arlington Master of Social Work Program 
are working on a special project to promote our program model in 
a neighboring city.  A communications class from the University of 
North Texas is conducting a workshop for our protégés focused on 
communication skills and etiquette in the workplace.

These interns and practicum students bring an enthusiasm and 
a high level of professionalism to their tasks that make them easy 
to incorporate into our operations.  We look forward to more 
opportunities with these institutions and others that might like to 
send interns and practicum students. To all those who participate, 
thank you!

Volunteers and Interns

Candace Cain
Executive Director

Protégés Speak

New Friends New Life benefits from two community giving programs, 
and we need your help to make them successful.  Both Kroger and 
Tom Thumb grocery stores will donate back to us a portion of any 
purchase you make through their community programs. 
At Tom Thumb, just link your Reward Card to #8891.  If you do not 
already have a Reward Card, the next time you’re at Tom Thumb, pick 
up a Reward Card application at the courtesy booth, fill it out and link 
your card to our account. Tom Thumb will pay us a percentage of our 
account total, so be sure to use your card every time you shop.

The Kroger Neighbor to Neighbor Donation Program works much 
the same way.  Please contact Beth Hunter at 214.965.0935 and she 
will provide details for participating in this program.

8891

Kroger and Tom Thumb 
Community Giving

We need your help!

Introducing Michelle Spurgeon
In August 2008, I began working as a part-time Protégé Advocate 
with New Friends New Life funded through a one year grant 
from Dallas Women’s Foundation. I am humbled 
and excited to join the mission of this ministry. 
I graduated from McMurry University in 2006 
with a B.A. in Communications.  The following 
year I spent in Auckland, New Zealand as a part 
of a ministry team outreaching men and women 
working the streets as prostitutes and at a shelter 
for teenage girls involved in or at high risk of 
involvement in commercial sexual activity. Through 
these experiences, the Lord began opening my 
eyes to the unique struggles and devastation in 
the lives of men and women in prostitution. As 
I spent time studying the Bible, God’s desire for 
restoration in the lives of these individuals became 
more and more apparent.  
The frustration in my experience was that women 
wanted to change their lives, but were weighed 
down by the numerous barriers to their forward movement. 
The realization that these women needed very tangible help in 
all areas of life was overwhelming and I didn’t know where to 
begin.  This frustration created a desire within me to become 
better equipped to offer the emotional, psychological, and 
spiritual support needed to help empower individuals who want 
to change their lives. 
When I returned to the States, working on my Master’s degree 
in Social Work at the University of Texas at Arlington was a 
beginning step toward better preparing for the work I felt was 
important. But I also wanted a place to minister.  
I first learned of New Friends New Life through a Google search. 
I was intrigued that this organization provided holistic care for 
women: necessary financial help, counseling, life skills, case 
management, budgeting, job search training, education, and 

addressing children’s hurts. A few weeks after learning of New 
Friends New Life, I spied a job posting for a client advocate and 

my heart leapt. 
I could not have wished for a better job in terms 
of experiencing God personally and seeing Him 
draw His women back to the fullness of a life 
that only He can offer. This position constantly 
makes me aware of the goodness of God to 
provide a job opportunity that feels like, and is, 
such a great fit. I am able to marry my social work 
perspective with the heart I have for the ministry 
that God developed within me during my time 
in New Zealand. I have also seen the body of 
Christ provide for women who are so near to His 
heart. I get to walk alongside women during the 
treacherous and amazing journey of carving out a 
new life for themselves and their children.
I am grateful for the Dallas Women’s Foundation 
for providing the funding and for the NFNL staff’s 

confidence in me. I hope and pray for the opportunity to be able 
to continue my work with New Friends New Life.

Note from NFNL:
Michelle is an incredible addition to our team.  Her heart for our 
women is matched by insight and case management skills far 
beyond her years.  She has already contributed significantly to our 
work and to our lives.  We hope to obtain additional funding to 
enable us to keep her with us when her funding ends in August.  
If you would like to help us fund Michelle, you may make a 
designated gift towards her salary by mail or email:
 Mail:  NFNL
   P.O. Box 192378
   Dallas, TX 75219
 Email:  ccain@newfriendsnewlife.org

Michelle Spurgeon
Protégé Advocate

     Why do you keep coming back to the NFNL Wednesday meeting?

 "It brings me hope.  It helps me make it through the week.  I don't know what I would do without this place."

 "Because people tell it like it is, they keep me accountable to the new life I want to live and because the women here have  
 been where I've been."

 "I feel accepted here.  I feel loved here.  I feel good enough here.  It helps me have strength."

 "They love me when I'm still struggling to even love myself.  This is the most awesome gift." 

On February 14th, Valentine’s Day, New Friends New Life 
hosted a fashion show at the Preston Road Church of Christ 
in their new commons area.  What a beautiful space and 
very generous accommodations!

NFNL volunteer, Coral McGhee, arranged for friend and CAbi 
consultant, Patrice Chanel, to host the Carol Anderson by 
Invitation (CAbi) spring show and we used staff, volunteers 
and protégés of New Friends New Life to be models. It was 
a fun day.

East Dallas Rotary women, Deb Outlaw and Vicki Byrnes, 
furnished the brunch, fruit and juice.  We appreciate all the 
volunteerism that was needed for this event to happen!

Patrice donated a percentage of her commission back to 
New Friends New Life. Patrice told us, 

 “I was privileged and blessed to visit 
 my hometown, Dallas, Texas from Los 
 Angeles in support of an amazing 
 organization…New Friends New Life!  
 Thank you for the experience and the 
 opportunity to be of service”.

CAbi

Pamper your Plant 

Comfort your Cat 

Feed your Fish 

Dig your Dog 

Iwillspoilyourpet@yahoo.com  

Melinda McGee

214 881 1270

References upon request
Just tell me NFNL sent you

Spotlight on Our Spotlight on Our 
VolunteersVolunteers

One the most rewarding and 
exciting parts of being part the 
New Friends New Life ministry 
team is the opportunity to see 
how God provides through our 
incredible volunteer base.  One 
notable young woman is Torie 
Reynolds.  
Torie learned about NFNL 
through a program at Irving Bible 
Church. She was so touched by 
what she heard that she wanted 
to be part of NFNL in some way. 
Her many talents and credentials 
include her degree from the Culinary Institute of America in Hyde 
Park, New York.  She is a classically trained pastry chef, and the 
Manager of Food Service at Hockaday School.  More importantly, 
she has a servant’s heart.
“Coincidentally,” Torie called the NFNL office at the perfect time; 
the funding source for the Wednesday night children’s meal was 
coming to an end.  We invited Torie for a visit and soon asked if 
she would take on the task. Without hesitation, she said “yes!”
Now every week Torie contacts another essential volunteer, 
Carolyn Stricker, with a list of ingredients for the week. Carolyn 
does an excellent job of purchasing the food in the most cost 
effective manner. Then on Wednesday evenings, Torie arrives 
early to prepare a wonderful, hot, and well-balanced for as many 
as 35 children who accompany the NFNL moms. The children love 
the meals, especially the chicken and biscuit kabobs!
Torie is originally from Indiana, did her training in New York and 
came to Texas in 2006 to manage the Nordstrom’s restaurant at 
the North Park Mall.  In 2007, she accepted the position with the 
Hockaday School and loves it. We are so grateful for Torie, all of 
our volunteers and God’s remarkable provision for us each week.

2009 Advisory 
Board

The ministry of NFNL could not be as extensive and effective as it is without the help of our valuable 
volunteers.  Each newsletter highlights the many NFNL programs and the ways in which volunteers 
participate to help women and children transition to better lives.  Here are some of the opportunities 
for you to volunteer.  Look over the list, find something that looks interesting to you, and give me a 
call or email.  I will help you get started.  We would appreciate the help. Call me, Lalla Shackelford, 
at 214.965.0935, or email me at lshackelford@newfriendsnewlife.org. 

Current Volunteer Opportunities
      If you are interested in working with adults
 •  Education/Employment – The Education/Employment Advisory Team mentors  
      women in their pursuit of education and employment goals, including advising on  
      resume writing, job application preparation, wardrobe for work, job search process,  
      interest and aptitude assessments, tutoring, training school or college applications,  
      enrollment and securing financial aid; recruiting employers willing to hire bright and  
           determined women. 
 •  Budgeting – The Budget Counseling Team assists women in developing a budget,  
           monitoring their income and expenses, handling debt, doing smart shopping.
 •  Grocery Shopping and Meal Planning – Work individually with a protégé to help  
           her learn how to economically provide healthy meals for her family. 
 •  Provide/Solicit Pro Bono Services - Canvas your network for pro bono services such  
           as legal, dental, auto repair, counseling, and plumbing.
 •  Fellowship Events – Plan fun events for our women to enjoy laughter and relaxation  
           together; these events may include family fun nights or retreats.
 •  Prayer – Receive weekly prayer requests via email and pray for the needs described  
           in these.
 •  Wednesday Night – we can utilize those offering friendship by regularly attending  
           and befriending a protégé; greeters who help welcome and sign in women,        
           volunteers and visitors; or those who can serve/clean up on a Wednesday night. 

      If you are interested in working with children: 
                  •  Wednesday Night
                        •  Friendship – Attend regularly and befriend a child.
                        •  Volunteer Teachers – Take responsibility for a class for the year.
                        •  Activity preparation – Prepare materials for a teacher, at their request and  
            direction.                                            
                        •  Tutor – Help a child with homework.

Volunteer Opportunities

Thank you to the following supporters and friends who help 
accomplish the $3000 challenge that was launched in January to 
pay tuition for one of our protégés.

Amy and Kelvin Brown
Andrea and Craig Geark

Brandon Coop
Candace Cain
Dan Butcher
George Myer

Karen and Eddie White
Karen and Greg Cain

Jan Coe
Jason Hall

Joanne Shinksy
Julie Harper
Laurie Alpers
Lora Hutson

Michelle Spurgeon
Montina and Darryl Canty

Pat Hodge
Rebecca Ward

Sarah, Steve and Jack Bowers
Susan and Dion Fair

Susan Sheppard
Terrill Hall

Facebook FundraiserDouble your gift to 
New Friends New Life 

on May 20th!

DonorBridge...
is a new collaborative of Communities Foundation 

of Texas, the Center for Nonprofit Management and 
The Dallas Foundation designed to match donors 
with charities.  May 20, 2009 is the public launch 

date for DonorBridge. To celebrate the launch, the 
group will match up to $200,000 of online donations 
to registered non-profits made on that day. Matches 
will be made on a first come first served basis up to 
$25,000 per organization with a $2,500 limit per 

individual donor.

Wednesday, May 20th
• Log on to donorbridgetx.org as early as possible 

(anytime after midnight the 19th)
• Follow the prompts to make your donation by 

credit card to New Friends New Life
• Potentially double your gift of hope to the women 

and children we serve!

For more information or assistance contact Candace Cain 
at 214-965-0935 or ccain@newfriendsnewlife.org

Donations can apply to WINGS membership

NFNL Auxiliary
New Friends New Life has launched a new service auxiliary. The 
purpose of the NFNL Auxiliary is to support the mission of New 
Friends New Life through volunteerism, community awareness 
and fundraising. The Auxiliary will give its members an opportunity 
to volunteer in a variety of areas within the organization.  Some of 
the volunteer opportunities would include providing professional 
services at discounted or pro bono rates such as dental, medical and 
legal services, budget advising to our protégés, mentoring/tutoring 
both the protégés and their children, or participating in social and 
educational events.  Some other areas for volunteering would also be 
providing a Wednesday Night meal at our weekly meeting, assisting 
the Holiday Home Tour and WINGS Luncheon, accomplishing some 
administrative work in the office and helping the Auxiliary with its 
fundraisers throughout the year. 

Memberships are $50 annually.  A membership form is included 
with this newsletter and we hope that you will choose to become 
a founding member of the NFNL Auxiliary service group igniting 
your compassion to use your energy and talent with this service 
group as we support the women in the Metroplex who are victims of 
commercial sexual exploitation.
  

Jan Osborn
NFNL Auxiliary president

Offering 5% off selected
services and packages,

good through May 31, 2009
for all NFNL constituents.

Contact: Dixie Williams  
Timeless Med Spa  

3549 Grapevine Mills Pkwy #103  
Grapevine, TX 76051  

972 539 4900  
 

Visit www.atimelessspa.com 

Proud to sponsor the good work of 
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